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EXTRAORDINARY ADVENTURE, hnusted stale from the loss of much blood was by captain Scorceby, who in thej A murder of surpassing atrocity has 
Captain Thompson, of the Ship Trou-'and the cabin being on fire, I ventured, Greenland seas, could find no bottom just been committed in the neighbour* 

ton, has written to the owners of that and on coming up the companion I re- with 12,060 fathoms or 7,200 feet of line. ! hood of Auray. A young girl, the only 
vessel, describing the extraordinary es- reived another severe wound in the head ; According to Laplace, its mean depth ia child of a retired officer of the Grande 
cape of himself and crew from the perils snd I really believe the villain would about two miles, which supposing theylmiee, had been commissioned by her 
■of the sea, and from an attack of pirates, certainly have killed me it he had not generallvjjreceived estimates to be'correct father to proceed to the lair of Vannes to 
who boarded them whilst the siiip was a i f pen prevented by the rest. They then as to thef proportion the extent of the purchase the monthly stock of provisi- 
wreek- Captain Thompson's letter u&jLtshed me to the wheel chain, on my water beagrs^to the Ary land on the earth’s ons* She had in her little purse 72 
dated from Canton, July 11, and it ap-rc>ack. so tight as almost to stop circula- surface, would make about 290 millions francs, with which she proceeded to the 
pears that he left Singapore in the lion. Shortly after this they brought the of cubic feet of water.—Rev. C. tVil- house of her uncle where she was to pass 
Troughton, on the 19th June. On the Jnate from the boat, and lashed him along liams wo^ks. the night. On her arrival she ^hastened
3d July he encountered a severe gale, iside me. They had by this time extin- ------- to entrust her stock of money to the
which carried away the masts of the gtushed the flames, and were breaking Glasgow Manufactories — Among de, who, previons to her retiring for the 
Troughton, and the men were obliged to and tearing every tiling to pieces. They the numerous extensive manufactories,'night, said to her, “ my dear child, you 
working constantly at the pumps to pre- soon found the dollars, and after break- the following are unequalled for ingenu- wiii sleep along with my daughter, and 
"ent the vessel from sinking. Alter be- ing and tearing to pieces a great many ity and extent : Messrs Henry Monteith as you pill have to be up betimes, you 
ing for three days in danger of sinking, valuable packages, and taking every thing and Go’s dying discharging, and print- had better sleep in the front of the bed.” 
lie succeeded in reaching the Mandarin we had, to make sure that there was no ing woifs at Dalmarnock ; Messrs The unsuspecting girl had not long been 
Cape, where the vessel was boarded by more, oy ten p. m. they left us. After Charles Tenant and Co’s chymical works ln hed when she imagined she heard a 
between three and four hundred men, they were gone, and the mate had reco- at St Rolfox, for the manufacture of sul- noise resembling the sharpening of a knife, 
armed with pikes and swords, who came vered, the people were found locked in phuric acid, chloride of lime, soda and The parting words of her uncle flashed 
to the Troughton in two large boats from different parts of the ship, the cook and soap. This manufactory, the most dis- upon her mind, and, in a state of alarm, 
the shore. Captain Thompson then pro- myself most severely wounded, and also tinguished and extensive of any of the she woke her cousin, who immediately 
-ceeds to say :— one of the seamen; the steward was also kind in Europe, occupies ten acres of proposed to change places, on condition

“On seeing their intention was to mur- dreadfully burned from the explosion of ground, and within its walls there are °f not being again disturbed. The terri-
der us, the mate and myself immediately part of the gunpowder. Fortunately the buildings which cover 31,346 square girl accepted this proposal, but could 
jumped into the cabin and seized our pis- mate xvas but slightly wounded, and, af- yards of ground. There are upwards of not compose herself to sleep. Scarcely 
tots, with which we kept firing through ter dressing our wounds as well as he one hundred furnaces, retorts, or fire an hour had elapsed when the door of the 
the companion and skylights. The sky- could, we got the ship to Macao on Wed- places. The platinum vessels in one apartment slowly opened, and a cautious 
lights were now torn to pieces and thrown nesdav morning, when the mate imme- apartment alone cost upwards of nine footstep approached the bed. There 
overboard, yet seeing we were determined,,4iotely went oeuûmre. #nd stated the-fasts tkeeMMsdspounds, no light, but by bis breathing the girl re-
Bjfne of them had the courage to enter to Sir George Robinson the superinten. ---------- cognised her uncle. To draw the knife
I ctTin ; they then hove down fire-dant of British trade. The.report of “ the Society for pro- across his own daughter s throat, and to
Hmds with the intention of burning us. The Sea’s Bottom.—The bottom of moting Christian Knowledge,” for the sever the head from the body was the 
Br hopes of life at this time were but the bason of the sea seems to have ine- past year, has just been distributed to the work of a moment, and as he huddled 
Bnt, for I had already received two se- qualities like those of the surface of con- subscribing members; from which it the head and the lifeless trunk into a 
Be wounds in the right side, and had tinents. Weie it dried up, it would pre- appears that the extent to which its be- sack, the warm blood gushed over the 
*1 considerably. The cabins were now sent mountains, valleys, and plains. It neficent operations have been carried, far*1^06 aud arms of the child who had been 
I in flames, and also the berths in which js covered, almost throughout, by an exceeds that of any other period of its marked out as the victim of his horrible 
■ mate and myself had taken shelter: immense quantity of testaceous animals, history. The circulation of books and butchery. No sooner had the monster 
fflUh, at this time, in two of its most aw- or those who have shells, intermixed tracts, since the last report, has amount- quitted the apartment than the half fran- 
| forms, presented itself, and we were with sand and grain. The bottom of ted to 2,278,048, being an increase oftlc girl dressed herself and t scaped from 
| to the dreadful alternative of teing the Adriatic Sea is composed of a com- 116,825 upon the circulation of the year house. Proceeding with breathless 

■chered or burnt alive. It was at this pact bed of shells, several hundred feet preceding. The amount does not include haste to Vannes, she appraised theauthe-
Bul crisis that the idea occurred to me |R thickness. A celebrated diver, em-the publications of the Committee of "ties of what had taken place; and on
pdowing the ship up with all on board, ployed to descend into the Strait of Mes- General Literature and Education. The her deposition, officers of justice were 
Ber than submit ; we now threw three sina, saw there, wim_iiorror, enormous number of publications circulated by immediately despatched to the scene of 
i els of gunpowder into the flames, polypi attached to the rocks, the arms of the Committee, including the Saturday this revolting tragedy. The sack, con- 
B*h exploded, but from some unknown which, being several feet long, were more Magazine is 4,74J,187. The gnneral re- taining the body of the unhappy victim, 
Be, did not take the desired effect, only ;han sufficient to strangle a man in many ceipts of the Society during the past year was found in a ditch m the neighbour
ing ing one of the beams, and starting seas, the eye perceives nothing but a have amounted to £72,630, 14s. lid., hood of the premises.
■deck planks, of the companion of the bright, sandy, plain bottom, extending to which must be added the sums re- Letters were received on Monday in 
Bn. At the moment of the explosion for several hundred miles without an in- ceived on account of the special fund, Liverpol from Colonel Chesoey, the com- 
Bde my escape into one of the after tervemng object. Butin others, particu- for the Foreign Translation of Commit^ mander of the expedition, dated Bir, on 
Bis; this the mate could not do, the larly in the Red Sea, it is very different; tee, amounting to £73,236 13s. 2d. Abe Banks of Euphrates. The gallant of-
Bi in which he was being on fire, and the whole body of this extensive bed of --------- Acer states, that the larger of the iron
1 spears pointed at him, through the .tater is, literally speaking, a forest of NEW-BRUNSwiCK.--^a?7^oarf to Que- steam-boats that went out from Liver- 
I ; how he succeeded afterwards in submarine plants and correls, formed by bee.—We have much pleasure in inform- P°°i in pieces had been put together and 
lug the after cabins unhurt, is. irn- insects for their habitation, sometimes ing our readers that petitions both in hiunehed on the river, in which a steam- 
i ble for me to say; however, he got branching out to a great extent. Here this Piovince, and in Canada, have been boat probably never floated before. The 
Bthe larbord cabin any myself the are seen the madrepores, sponges, mosses, numerously and respectabh signed, Pssha of Egypt had given a great deal of 
Bird. The larbord cabin being* on sea mushrooms, and various other things, praying that His Most Gracious Majesty trouble, but Colonel Chesney was in ex- 
Ethe flames and smoke soon drove covering every part of the bottom. The may be pleased to sanction the construe- cellent spirits when he wrote, and felt 
■through the stern window into the bed of many parts of the sea, near Ame- tion of a rail road between the city of confident of success. The river, at tb* 
■preferring, as he has since told me, rica, presents a very different, though Quebec in Canada, and St. Andrews in time when he wrote, was full of waler, 
Eaing to being burned alive. Here a very beautiful appearance. This is co- this Province.—We most sincerely hope from the melting of the snows on tb*r 

Aha for a considerable time, and had vered with vegetables, which make it look that this grand projection may receive Amenian mountains, and the expedition 
Fgreat many spears darted at him, but as green as a meadow; and beneath are the favourable consideration of the King was almost ready to proceed to Bassorn, 
fortunately was not wounded ; at last, seen thousands of turtle, and ether sea and his government, for unless it is During the last year the quantity of 

mure humane than the rest of the animals feeding thereon. There are some viewed as a national unde taking, it will wine exported from Oporto was 38,297
places of the sea where no bottom has be next to impossijle to bring such a gi- pipes, of which Great Britain alone im- 
yet been found ; still it is not bottomless gantic fabric into successful operation.— ported 32,297 pipes! And yet the Por- 
The mountains of continents seem to Courier. tuguese C abinet demur to grant a treaty
correspond with what are called the abys- i ■■■■».■ which may encourage the" manufacturers
es of the sea. The highest mountains A statute.is about to be erected in one °f a customer seven times better than the 
do not iiie above 25,C00 feet; and ai- of the squares of Antwerp in hononr of whole, wofid besides! 
lowing for the effects of the elements, Rubens. A subscription lias been open- It is supposed that about 200 sail of 
some suppose that the sea is not .b-avoni ed, and it is expected to produce from ships lost anchors, and cables between 
30,000 feet in depth, Lotd Mulgrave 80,000 to 100,000 francs, (nearly £4,000) Yarmouth and Harwich, and from twenty 
used in the Northern Ocean, a very hea- The task o. executing the statue will be to thirty were driven on shore, and lost 
vy sounding lead, and gave out along confided to M. Geefs, a Belgian sculptor in the late heavy gales. S > many vessels 
with it, cable rope, to the length of 4,- of acknowledged merit. have not put into Harwich with losses
680 feet, without finding the bottom.— Sir Frederick Adam, has it is said, and damage, at any one time, for the 1 
But the greatest depth hitherto sounded, resigned the government of Madras. jseventeea or eighteen years.
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villains, hauled him into the boat, and 
lashed him tight round the neck to a 

of timber that went across the sternpiece
of the bi at. A( er t e mate jumped over
board I found another barrel of powder, 
which 1 threw into the flames, but it had 
no efidct. At thi* time I thought the 
mate had long since perished, and that 
myself and one of the seamen were the 
only living persons belonging to the ship. 
Shortly after I was surprised to hear the 
second mate call me by name, and beg 
of me to come upon deck and my file 
•gould be spared; but being in an ex-
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Vv v • u*-»THfc ‘SflC^i|lp^OA^,.MAY. 33.
: 'i V .. • A 1 • j v. AiA" pnrîpavour tô pro\fFrom the Morning Herald, Aprils.) which T opened the Session, I announced

i f»UTU6Ai,.*-Her Most Faithful Majesty Avlward Vigors did endea . { —!------- that should you consent to discharge the
Lkvna Maria has placed herself it» a cure the return ot tne■ . p^ WESTMINSTER CONSERVATIVE arrears due to the public officer», and
strange predicament, that she can neit.v Raphael.as a member to se . . and DINNER. provide for their maintenance, p ending
er-advance nor recede without either o,- ment for the said county ot Car , ____ the inquiries which His Majesty had

ffiH3£^6CfSg^4M£2MS3SffiSl>-a^
tv had the temerity to write a letter to breach of the t™'1*?*! «n^^recruent Continent express!v for the purpose of inquiries, without your assent. As no 
W husband, conferring upon him, of Resolved a so that sucfr^ statute attending the meeting. provision has been made tor the purposes
her own meie will Commandership-m- as ahjesaid '• '» v»l] "'J . ' Geor<7e The toast was drunk with three times contemplated m that proposal, I shall be
Chief of the Portuguese army. The ****** *» the 49th yur ™ (. $ h alld lhe warme»t demonstrations of under the necessity of applying the.reve-
Cortes uaturolij enough, «Ln„,d III. to. pceventmg^^| nues *». drtpcwt. of the Crown, „ far
K! such « stretch of the prerogative. A >»* of money on any c. ntia h gjr Tmi)J|A8 Coch»a»e, adverting to as. they will extend to the payment of the
motion was made-in the Clamber for ment to procure, tue reuiri -J k ^ balalitv 0f his again becoming a public servants, and towards the current 
excluding the Prince from the Command son to serve m t arua.ueiu. Pandidate tor the representation of West- expenses tit the Civil Government. ’
which was so well received, that the ut- L My.,lav confirms minster, said he was most anxious that “What further measures must be
most ministers cAulcl obtain, was the au- ne M..on\ ° J. *. t ‘ froni Paris his political sentiments should not be mis- adopted for the removal of the difficulties 

. jourtm.eut of the debate sine die. Thus.the •ecc-unt transmitted 0 understood. He would not, by even art to which the affairs of the province are
stands the allai r at present; and though ion bxturday re attve t> equivocal expression, attempt to gain a reduced, the authorities in England must
i: 1« likely that the Chamber* will even'tl',161-10 J"1** •'h’'laldnfV k-.xe been taken on!single vote, for he had never yet been now determine.
tuaily confirm her Majesty’s appointment > .ut p are is s».«. de8l,atcbjablé to understand how a man could i t '“■ Gentlemen of the Legislative Coun
sel. .ue attempt t<t center it without the t ne ! - *j • b.‘e V'? L»»."."’ Hi fall at once a political rogue and an honest cil, and Gentlemen of the House of 
consent of the Cartes will not be 8,>r>»;wlucb.comm un, rated the ,,vivate character. If any persons voted Assembly,
forgotten. Donna Maria is very far fromj«mst hav e been received m j. . (or hjm at the former election under the “ Of the 59 Bills that have passed both 
being so popular now as she w as at the, "-tirce days a eas , ' V . u,. ut|v, idea that he would oppose the correction i Houses during the session, I liave given
perina of her accession, lier temper i<|jt is difneu. .<# 11,1 v * 1 n,qCh delay- of abuses which had crept inf.» our insti the Royal Assent, to all save out nutne- 
iv no means Ithely to endear her to her hc»umt of the news wasso n - - ,-q ^ he was in candour to sayUy, the Hi lor establishing a railroad
subjects ; and her notions of the prero- ed ^ Moniteur a,ods, t ^ ^ that they ought to find some ether per- between cue river St. Lawnenee and the
gat ives of a Constitutional Sovereign 500 and 600 of thee . ^ #un to rt,vrvsent them. It was a long Province line. As this Bill affects the
such as accord not with the convictions prisoners. ; .aU trt ' 7aa *Sm11 this tinie since he had been of opinion that King s prerogative in the uisposul ol the
of her people. Neither is her Majesty s iheir -lght nnm ' **' the House of Commons required a judi- waste lands of the Crown, the 42il clause
heart likely to redeem the faults of hvi ,s 3 very L 1 ' , f ' s Svii:i. : ,|cioi.s leiorin, because it diu not iairlv re- of the^Constitutional Act makes it neces-
head, if we may presume to judge from "here it had .»cei" It .SSri ' h..dipr^tut ibe people, or work out the prln- sary that 1 should reserve it for the sig-
her conduct on those occasions when the >.ave any. - 14 j * ^ t,v n w.rai t mit» ou which it was originally founded; mfixation of His Majesty s pleasure ; and
Queen stood confessed in the woman. >erri sent s>'me t, m. _ «uth lH,;d he le^reited that the proposition it is probable that the emission of the

Cordova tuat. .oe g»t^ j _„ y»Hve tha* wiucil Mr. Stanley brough» forward lit formalities required by that clause will
Our Savonne correspondent informs d.iaw : but *? iav* rta •> 1 ._ * • . (; f,,r enfran.-hisiug some of the great be altogether fatal to the measure,

us that the garrison of Plençia, after a the ori'^' had not been adopted. He was “1 shall continue to go all m my
vigorous resistance, had been compel.ed late, o. . t>-u c i- - «.. yaenielv m-rUtt only willing to amend defects, but power f«>r the advancement of the public
to surrender to the Cailists, on the same Lequemo is, however, sA e - _ - ^ wtwld 8et.k lhem out, and he knew of no good, and the furtherance ot that pater-
terms as that of Balmaceda. significant place on ^ « ast, ak fitiai measure in such a work until the nal policy which has been enjoined upon

rni. Snanish intelligence published it» je 0i anY use v> _l , NtH»ther a< -hast abuse was corrected—(hear). Being me - by our most .Tracions sovereign ; 
♦b» Prp^nh naners and confirmed by our ^ie coa].1 18 'l® ^ * * aCv (>f the!a reformer, he of course did not wish to and you, Genltemen, wil., I uouut not,

•uP‘lPtie^sPis of some importance.— counts from pa n .. •t , ^||jeh we; des troy. He could not sanction any vf each tn his individual capacity, labour to 
t'rwiV bp s°en that the (‘artisis are draw- reiiC 1 Vftl>^r,*l ° tie Wonitmr]1^ wild schemes which were at present .preserve the peace, and to promote the

V~. H. was 0W0$1 to the .eaH^re.,,-of Hle —,V.’
Jding almost witliout inttnuption from to lakr plam », Toulon.An conse-!anJ «>.ivor.al nuflrage; to the abolition
L Chriatinos. »' no."„ tl* ..rival of m*n tVm,-f the Lu,uo,«t Uliu.cl,. and the destruc
*h „ . f, . . , ,\ p , t u Ail the shios'tivu of tne House of Peers—(cheering fur

On the 27thx 49 wn of the n is « 1 ans oy ie e eg :- re to pro- several seconds}—because that asseoit ly 
auxiliary legion deserted to the Garhsts, that were fitted out t . their choose manfully to declare its own optm-

, and were presented to/Qpn Carlos at Du reed tothe beTeady to ens, and would .not consent to become a
rangq. ; victuaHling and sitores, ai^Jfnat,on was simple register office to the decrees oH Saxe-Co burg to the Queen, m the Por-

sad. immeiha eh , .Th«r the House of Commoris- (applause).- tugSese. capital, of the fact of which we
suppose^ tql beAfru^ ^.uain■ f£ioiormed our readers, upon

ihSSSofa® w dùe of î pecuhàf n^fSTSsthSrity ct.advipe? reçeivea myouT 
as th^re-Me^ainoug them, larg^Hve|tur<# ^ a • the Paris. The descriptions a
1eC^S’ U 18*r'RK« itvnlove^ on^o in»ig-1 England opposed to the policy bf die interesting, but for such art occasion tl 
that they are to J8^ present MmLcm-with three-fourths of affair appears to have been, ratner am
nificant an expedition Bestd»b « beThe wealth, four-fifths of the nobihtv, and lancfcoly one. The Royal bridegrooir 
probable that any 1 rench troops almost all the intellect of the country deception by the people of Lisbon w
transferred from Africa to bpam, - d to lhem> the natl0tt was, never-'anything but eothusiastlc.

theless, obliged to pass under their yoke.: These letters are naturally much « 
To what was this owing? To the apa- grossed by the courtly ceremonial, 1 
ihv and want of energy of the sound .being five days more recent in date tli 
tinnkiug part of the community—to that the last advices, they.contain some inf 
very moderation which made them Con- ligence of the general state of things 
seryativés—(liear, hear). If every indi- Lisbon which is.not vvilhout interest 
vidual would exert himself, the good'The resignation of M. yampos is n| 
cause would speedily triumph. Theiplaced beyond question, but it appear 
Gallant Officer concluded by proposing, affect his own retirement only, and 

“ The Conservatives of West- not broken up the Cabinet. Several
have been named as his successo

—,-r> H I

In the letters of our Correspondents 
from Lisbon, received last night, will be 
found a detailed account of the ceremo- 
uies observed upon the occasion of the 
arrival and marriage of the Prince of

LONDON; April *5.
fFrÜi iA? lëksffpril 2Ô>

Lord Minto stated, in answer to ob
servations from Lord Hard wick e, thatj 
after the present year, the establishment 
of the Naval College at, Portsmouth 
would be suppressed : but hey said lie

not yet prepared to state in w hat Bombay papers to the 29th of Decern- 
the education hitherto afforded ber have been received. The Tigris had 

by that establishment to the vouuger Brr(ved out with the mail, from Akxan- 
Lranches of the naval profession wouldThe Qnly news she brought from 
be supplied. • ‘-.w. ; ac th<* Red Sea was, that t6e Pasbartif Egypt

_r , ■ was determined to carry oil. the war
Mr Hardy gave notice on Monday last agajnst the Arabians, notwithstanding 

that on Thursday next (to-morrqw) he his recent reverses. When the Tigris 
will move the following resolutions ,eft Suez 12,000 troops were waiting to

Resolved, that it appears, _ in the be transmitted to Judd», and 4,000 were as a toast,
evidence reported by the committee ap- at Cossier to be conveyed to the same • ______ • Finance Department, but the r
pcanted to inquire into the circumstances destination. The coffee monopoly at] . Canada are thus likelv is thought to be M. Manoel A
under which Alex.nder E», Much, had W. ^7, JL ° “ he fo L C.rvSho, the IWde.,. of
wrs returned a member tor the county been determined that one-halt omy ® ‘ i ti Camber of Deputies. Tms Gentlet

My dear sJ,-Y,;.i having secede.) %„mpU,mg hi, nm.ion, be«.de. Wta to prorogue the Provincial Par- sttol.^*>1« post '^™s»j
• to the term, pteprieil hi >nn for ihe etec-[having removed many ohatacle, m the *“ 1>l>e w „en, Minister^, and of having assn,

y on Of the countv of Carlow1,’, viz.—v«u *av of the expedition which was hbou* G.j the 21 si March, Lord G si r t j „ lhe Viscount de
to pav hetoce £i,(KÔ-!,„ panceed ,,,,'the Indu, lie had aUnldo»,, m a late to the Leg.sla mmConnet, »rtB, h.tn.» off,re

my £1,000, and a like «nm alter hemg gained permissiint from the Ameers tn plumber, and being seated cm ” j ^_,i.L,lls j„ Lisbon, upon whom j
rernrned, the first to be ^aid absoluteiy survey ihe mouth of the river, which wa* the House of Assembly • - 1 . t prevail to advance monel

land entire! v, for being liomrnated, the considered an important pour.. m attend, and, after giving .t p mhlid service This rather]
second to be paid till 1 y in the event of .The report of the intended visit of his sent to 5» Buis, His had noi been well ri.
votir having been returned—1 hereby un- Royal Highness the l\mcf?ot Orange to die session, sine le, w 1 g btu~M Carvalho was obstinately Idhe fc
dertake to guarantee and save \ou harm-this country, mentioned in the Hague speech ,• »A‘», the condition (»f accleutinirless from any and .every other expense Journals, we are enabled to confirm, pre- Gentlemen of the LegAatie cd, ing • _ ^ reaj reSource for^ the
whatsoever, whrthef of agents, carriages ^rations,e being now making for tin and Gentlemen of the House of * »» * (; y^D ot' jt wa8 thought, would be to
counsel,’ petition.against the return,-or of Prince’s arrival. Ills Koval Highness s my, 1W)S. ,trw\axes. which would raise a

_ any other descrqVuun ;Hnd T -makd this visit to this country is Rt»fe,d to' he un- “ The advanced season of • (>f rem nslrance, if not resistance
-guarantee i^ shf IV^ost sense of the bo- ctinnecied w'ith politics, and arises frun the want ot a sufficient nutn-ei • 1 1 .* . . , irv>* the experiment on

.• \ Bourabfc1 êndgem^it that you should a wish of placjng'two ofhis Sons (Prm<u Vers in bvth Houses for the c ; 8 loan noon ihe London or Belgian
• Rtil'iioe'siltiy be FëqOirèd to pavoW sbil- Alexander and Vriiice; W'iRhâb :-Frede"t ptibIjO Lvsmesÿ, render ii tlcp. ye . - • .Chances whic h would no doubt be

..ling more W au/event, or upon any ivk are named) «tone A Unr 1-should prorc gue dm F?£*™** >
«olugeney whatever. ; versait to finish their e-iuBtu,,. ; Sue.. . gentlemen of lhe House 0j\^^^hndlng, that the torte.

ZrXi%^nZU^^ t "“ifis to me a matter of sineei^t were

of, and ébn^Himg'iv\4b,Çi¥|ivl agreàmen^sent ill this Ion, tua. we ar* inh unt-., Mf fi *• A . .^ands which' have!broke tin the assembly. This conduct
and that in pursuance thereof, tM said(sevOial vessels Te&dy lor *e* 4n*det«imci:eect’.H,«, and o• . ÎIn* ititen great offence, auï there hrffe

said Nuiholasjby the want.of crews.-HA,iMX JotR. ™ ^ iterate uMtUance
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THE St'A it, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9ô
tfîM»' T. MOU*

■ B— . if v > -f
At one of these meet-rh«n ' Hamburg, last .from Poole, in

ings of Deputies, a resolution is said to|days to Messrs. Slade, Elson, it Co., 
have been come to, that as the Session we have been kindly favoured with the 
had been closed before Mere was suffiet- '4-. Timiîs," of the 20th, .and the “ Morn* 
eut time to examine the Budget, it would ing HsralD** of the 25th ultimo, from 
not be illegal to refuse to p y the taxes..which we have been able to make some 
Such manifestations arc very a w k wa r jJ n teres ting extracts, 
for Her Majesty's Government. The Mr D. W, Harvey, in the t «use o 
Bank has objected to make any more ad- Commons, had introduced a motion, 
vaives, and is restricting its' issues.—!“ That a Select Committee be appointed 
Toe Press also has warmly taken up the’14 to revise each pension specified in a re* 
dissolution of the Cortes. - i*‘ mru. ordered to be printed on the 28th

With regard to the question to be “of June, 1835, with a view to ascertain 
brought forward this evening, we learn j44 whether the continued payment thereof 
from the replies of Lords Morpeth andj“ is justified bv the circumstances of the 
John Russell to Sir Robert Peel, on Fri- 44 original grant, or the condition of the 
day night, that it will not be framed so,“ parties now receiving the same, and to 
as to include the “appropriation” prin-“ report thereon to the House.” The, 
ciple ; but the existing circumstances of motion was opposed by Lord John Rus>- 
the O'Connell alliance forbid us to hope'sEL; was supported by Mr Hume, and 
that this principle will nut be urged by'others, but finally lost by a majority of 
Ministers m the Committee of the whole 70 in a House of 392 members.—The 
House, upon which the framing of the Naval College at Portsmouth would be 
Irish Tithe Bill will devolve. The ex- ! suppressed after the present year.—A 

^ planations which it is but reasonable to Resolution had been movèd, “ that the 
expect the Government will afford this 41 agreement between O'Connell and Vi- 
evening, as to their future intentions up-,44 gors for procuring the return of Ra- 
on this subject, are lohked forward to “ phael, was a high breach of the privi- 
with great interest. j“ leges of the House.”—We refer our

The question of intervention in the af- readers to a speech delivered by Lord 
fairs of Spain by the French Government Gosford, on proroguing the Provincial 
appears by the Papers of Friday to have Parliament of Lower Canada: this, it 
been very properly made a subject of dis- appears, took place, because “ the pati- 
cussiou and réprobation in the Chamber “ ence of the Governor, and the Home 
of Peers on Thursday last. Upon that44 Government was exhausted, and the' 
occasion the M irquis de Dreux Bre'ze, “ mild overtures which had been made 
connecting the subject with the demaud “to the Anti-British faction, could have 
of a grant lor secret service money, de-'“ no other result —We have much plea- 
precatevi in very strong language the hoi- sure in giving our readers from the 
low double-dealing of-the Government,Morning Herald,” the speech of our 
which, whilst it was, on one hand, solicit- late talented Governor, Sir Tm mas 
ing funds for the suppression of révolu- Cochrane, delivered at a Conservative 
tionary plots at home, was, upon the Dinner of 500 persons, at Willis's 
other, encouraging anarchy in Spain.— Room, London, for the purpose of attend-

- The French Police agents in Paris, heiing which meeting. Sir Thomas had ar- 
said, were paid to put down conspiracyirived expresslv from the Continent We

- and rebellion, whilst those at Perpignanlhave much pleasure in responding the 
and Bayonne were hired to foment and ; opinions of Sir Thomas: “ Being a Re- 
•encunrage it amongst the Spanish révoluformer, he of course, did not wish to 
tioniats. The indignant speaker.charae-j4* destroy. He could not sanstion any of 
tensed the quadruple treaty as destr.uc- “the wild schemes which were at present 
live of all the advantageous commercial-“afloat. Ue was opposed to the ballot, 
relations which formerly existed between|“>nd universal suffrage ; to the abolition 
Prtince and her southern neighbour, «yidj44 of the National Churchy and the de- 
as pledging France, to her disgrave arid)44 struction of the House of Peers,” &c. 
eventual loss, to protect ami uphold tha4;~-The Queen of Portugal was married 
state of anarchy i',and disorder which .on the 9th of April to the Prince of

I reigned in 'the Legislative;’ Chambers, of Saxe-Coburg-, her husband ta nineteen,
1 thé Penihstila. “ How far had Ministers and the youiig Queen seventeen years
I resolved to * go/’ he asked, “ in thjs af- &ge. x, - . J ■

® fair? What were they prepared to do in -
I case Don Carlos or the Republicans auc* We have sevead times directed the at-
■ ceeded in Spain—cases net at all impro- tention of our readers, to the Act for the 
I bable ?” Trie Noble Speaker .called*;£rirj eskahlisbm^nt of Hospitals in this coun-

É distinct answers upon these point's, cou-jtrv fir the rdief of si ok and disabled 
I tending ihat as the Government was com-Ueamen. and other perRmi*. A meeting 
I promising the honour of the nation, uitcmk place some time since, convened by 
p would be at least but fair tv let people three of the Magistrates, at the Court 
I know to what extent they were to lie House in Harbour Grace, at which 
I pledged. The Minister ef the interior to meeting, a noted Harbour Grace Radi*.

■ these interrogatories gave a most vague çal, took upon himself to be tue organ
I and unsatisfactory answer. Instead of for the expression of the Harbour Grace TXT
■ throwing an light upon the intentions pfjpolittcs ; entered into a discussion, and
E the Govern «ml, lie daiioed credit forjdelivered a speech on the expediency of Business.
■ their motives in very general tetms ; and the La’v : issnmed to himself, a power 
If ah th.it he could give assurance of wasJabove the Colonial Parliament, and pro- 
1 thet the Republicans tu Spain o.r else-(posed a Resolution for the -repealing"of 
B where woulu nut meet with much favour the Act, which was, by the meeting,
Efrom any individual of the present Ckibi- foolishly allowed to pass, to the disgrace 
It net. For the particulars ot their future, of good order, and the injury of all
■ policy, the nation must take them upon those, who would in future times, be re
■ trust, and their former characters were lieved by the operation of the Act. W*
■ pledged to their rightly discharging their are astonished that the Magistrales who
I duties. Thut this conversation ended, convened the meeting at the Court House vuam a e RIDLSY & Co>
Bwithout obtaining anv information upon if they were present, did riot state' that ^ ■„ 0 . • t?t mm■so important a point. As regards an the meeting whs not for the purpose ot *>° Batrel.Stlpertae St. e. FLOUR

amnesty, Montalivet added that the time repealing the law, and that a resolution rtitTFR *
had not arrived when Ministers coulti to that effect, could not be passed at such ^ Û /nPnvedi
3onscientiously recommend such a mea- a meeting ; that the meeting had been L '/a l"ch L V4'1! 1“'

convened for carrjing the law into opera- Çhmn Tops»..V Sheet» and 1m.
The Queen of the French arrived at tion, and that an attempt to oppose it ^ Uri^'"'S rn" ,l” k P

he Tuilleries on Thursday r.ight from was a factious interference with ope-a- cmeet iron an ^ »pi
Brussels, accompanied by the Princess tions of the executive. We now refer: ,,r a^ ™ 1 . K prtr<taeI,
Jlementine and the Prince de Joinville, jour readers to a Notice, signed bv ten „„„ Marline °

Mr O’Connell, it is said, has taken Sir J. P's for another meeting at Harbour a 1P ’ 7g. (
^ohn Ashley’s mansion in Langham-place the 6th proximo; at which meet-l"1 .; & * * iu

■or three years ing, we hope all those interested will at i Nails all sizes
j It has been recently stated as an in- tend, and that they will not allow them-, «k Pine*
icemen t for another attempt at the dis- selves to be led ?>y the nose by Radical î<nÛ Hr „r,i
»»verv of the north west passage, that Jim; and if the people of Harbour ia^ 1 P* , , , — *
he drift of the whalers which escapedallow their opinions to take their bext<® oaP. , . TO t

N*/.»"FU, C.„v., .ill -Twin. O, « *«

■d, prove, tim commnni^ion from B'.l qualify in A Kece of «ÆOVNfi^aUnatrf on «h*
»°8 B*y- ' • small packages North Side of the street, bounded 9B

Custom-House Port of Carbonear, With a trériéra! assortmerif of If ARB' E jet by the Botine-of-tht* late Captain &T>aa’___ _ WARE and other NÎAN-tiFACT B RED land '6u*»he^Wust-by theiSulwcuibar’s Land
; CARHOXEiR. GOODS ' MAR-X TAYLOR,

____ ___ e entered Harbour Grace, * * ' ' ’ WwwèB -*
ig Ceres, AmiV.'.May 18.—Brig Eagle; unt, Poole, 4'Jj an. 27, 1836.

> trms.s.d 1,-24 casks lime, 197 coils cor-! 
fcgtl 21fir|»rfs. .hoopsf20 m eat, 30 
grapnels, 2 casks & 1 crate earthenware,

N otices2é iAupon the subject.

. IfoRA^CRÈlNA.
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal Cove.
TAMES DOYLE, itf returning his best 

O thanks to the Public for the patron ego 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to" solicit a cohtinùançe ul' the same ta- 
vours.

The Nora Crùna wjll; until further no
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 

n . ,, . , TT , _ *iuf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi-
Bng Hope, Shàd<lt«-k, Hamburg, 2o9 tiiM at cj o’clock; and the Packet Man 

Rs. pork, 4o0 bis Hour, 20. firkins wjj^ jeave ,</. John's on the Mornings of 
butter, 81o bags- bread. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday* at 8

cbKARED. o’clock in order that the B- at may sail from
ifav 14—Lrig Mary Artn & Martna, t|ie Dove at 12 o'clock on each of those 

Major, Pictou, ballast.

1 cask & i bag hardware, 3 casks lea- 
•therwRft-, 4 bales leather, 10‘bags shot, 
3 casks & 2 boxes hats, 4 crates tin
ware, 6 casks •& 7 bundles fishing tac
kle, 1 box hooks, 1 cask, 8 bales, 7 
bdls. & 6 boxes cotton, linen arid wool
len, manufacture, slops, mil i nary, 
wearing apparel, and hosiery.

Brig Perseverance, Ford, Hamburgh, 300 
bis. pork, 500 bis. flour, 290 firkins 
butter, 12 bags bre^.d, &e.

days.
TERMS'Notices Indies & Gentlemen 

Other Persons,
^Single Letters 
Double do. >f
And Packages in piopo?ndn,

N.B.—JMMEü HOï;LE will hold 
himself accountable, forfait LETTERS 
and PACKMGE& given him.

K 7s e i
h fas.

■ Kd

3N compliance with the provisions of 
an Act passed in the present Session 

of the Colonial Legislature, chap. 1., for 
the Relief andJBenefit of Sick, Infirm, 
and Disabled Seamen, Fishermen and 
other Persons engaged in the Navigation 
and Fisheries of this C >lony and its De
pendencies, and for the endowment and 
support of Hospitals therein. We, His 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in the 
District of Conception Bay, do hereby 
give

1

M

■

TOHIfi 8>&WMC3
EDMOND PHEL AN, begs most

repsectfully to acquaint the Pulflic, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, lie has fit
ted out, to ply between CMRONEM.lt 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET, 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (partof the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle-

■
m PUBLIC NOTICE

to all the Lawful Owners, and Masters of 
Vessels, owned in the Electoral District 
of Conception 'Bav, to meet and assemble 
at the COURT-HOUSE, at HARBOR 
GRACE, on MONDAY, the Sixth day
of June, next ensuing, at Twelve o’Clock .. . . . . . . , ...
of the same .laY; then and there to Elect Wlth sleeping-berths, which will
from anv ii2 themselves, being lawfully ^ trusts give every satisfaction He new- 
present, aid voting at such meeting, be£s to solicit the patronage of this r-espec- 
FIETEE.V DIRECTORS, for the taMte community; and he assures them it 
purpose contemplated by the above in shatI be utmost endeavour to give them
part recitedjstatute. ' , n

Given under our hands, at Harbor rhe St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear 
Grace 18th Mav 1836 for the Govs, :2 uesdags, Thursdays, and

THOMAS DANSON, J. P. Saturdays, at 9 B’Cipck in the Morning 
J. BUCKINGHAM, J. P. a>?i! Jhe ^0Vfi at ^C^uck’ on Mondays 
PETER BROWN, J. P. Wednesdays, arid Fridays the Packet
JAMES POWER J P Man leavingS John.s at8 o Clock on those

/ THOS.piDLEY,’ J.* Pi ‘
. JOHN STARK, J. P. - . After Cabin Passengers

THOMAS CHANCEY, J. P. Pore _ ditto, ditto, 5*
ROBERT PACK, J. P, . 6d
JOHN ELSON, J. IV; Double, Do,
JAMES BAŸLY, J. P. ‘: Parcels in proportion to, their sue or

' ■ r* weight.
The owtier will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—-Letters for St. John’s, kc., will be 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in 
St.' John’s, for Carbonear," &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland, Tavern) and at 
Mr John Crute’s.

Carbonear, June 4, 1834. •

6d.
m

Is.

HE « SUBSCRI BER begs to ac- 
4 quaint those FRIENDS who have 

favoured him with their Subscriptions 
to his little IVORK, and the PUBLIC 
at large, that itis[novy in,thej Press, and 
"will be. readv for Delivery on It ED- 
NES'DM Y Next, the 1st of June.

Samuel o. hart.

T

Carboneary May 25, 1836. St John’s and Harbor Grace Packet
ANTED. A Steady APPREN- 

TICE for the TAILORING
THE EXPRESS Packet, being now 

completed, having undergone such 
alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock, and Por
tugal Cove on the follow ing days.

Far^s.
Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children ••••••
Single Letters ........
Double Do.
And .Package^ in proportion.

All Letters and Packages w ill be careftily 
attended to; bit no accounts can be kept 
for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent bv this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Au'ei.t, Harbi'ür. Gracs 

PERCHARD & ROAG, 
Agents, St. John’s. 

Harbour Grace, May 4, 1835.

T
For Particulars apply to

JOHN CLIFFORD,
Tailor.

Carbonear, May 18, 1836.

On Sale
LOW FOR CASH,

BY

7s. U.••••••
5».

. 6d.
1».

ure to the King.

Cabin Stoves and Cambouses

i. -

THE STAR.
WEDNESDAY. May 25. 1836

j' Carbcnear, Feb. 86^ 183S
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He made notes in his album to the bst!„voun§ Otho who is daily walking the 
moment of his existence. He had scarce- [streets cf Athens with his father the king 
Iv strength sufficient to hold the pencil"f Oavaria, anil such the encouragement 
with winch he traced the following wordsjgiven to foreign enterprise, that they have 
— »• Mv pulse has nearly ceased to beat ;!already made arrangements for a bank,
__mv nos nth is totally parched, hut mv (Safety Fund probably) have
brain retains a degree of vigour which in boat running northly from Patras to Fal- 
lnv sad condition is the greatest solace mouth (Eng.)-—but what is more, lot*
Providence could bestow on me. It is laving out without number among the
imuossible that I can live out this day.— crumbling cornices and broken statutes 
Mv jailers watch me, and fancy they o&ihe Piraeus, among which a Scotch- 
have adopted every precaution. They man has invested 50,000 dollars, and 
little think that I have outwitted them.,American gentleman forsooth (not to be 
Death annuls the sentence which has)outdone by the Caledonian Yankee) 20

...... been pronounced on me. In anotherjOO'J dollars. They have long had two or
he-j hour nerhaus, thev will find nothing but three smart Yankee schoolmistresses, 

cnù corpse.- ' ‘ teaching Dilworth and Corker to the de-
Court of! V______ expired as he foretol . I i scendants o Epaminondas and Demos-

appeal heialbu'm has been carefully pressrv d. I thenes, and Byron and Shaksfx are, to
, , , -t 1 ;ls a record revlete with interest to Medi- some perhaps of Homer and Euripides

'He V,7succeeded in Itmceaiing from! val Professors. Tl-v slow torture emhir- of posterity.-Next they will have town 
,.f hi, j-il-r», , p„r!iu„|, d ,-hh «, *«ch CO„r0ie, ,„d rll,«l! Wfeünra anu elect,on,, and ml htia n„„- 

d u.. M with which the, ,i,.pli«l!with sncl, U,rrmlenjler,, and assemMvmen and co„fere„men,
m,k(. It to hr hetWed t liât ! it one of the roost curions documents mjeodlng ultmihlely we hope m 4 th of July

deNiuCrly Zl his meals. .. After three the ,„„al, cf tnedica. science, Vl

'’"itlhen'^nlv A Fssiilv Sce« tiller-the Yankee pa!,ern._JVh*. York
occurred to him that he might more happened not long since to call a-a 
speedilv accomplish the object he had in neighbour's for the purpose of friendly
view, by eating with avidity : he thought conversation ; when on a sudden hall aj Inoemovs Hoax.—Madam W-------, a
the state of cxliaustion to which he was dozen bo» s and girls rushed into the;rjc|, foreign lady at Paris, was htely made 
reduced would unfit him to bear the r mit», and with boisteit us sounds ■ofjth.e subject of a mortifying hoax. Hav- 
sutMen excess, and that it would inevi'ta- words and loud laughter, confused and ieg sent round 400 cards of invitation 
h!v occasion the death he so ardently de- drowned the conversation. and lighted lier rooms most brilliantly,
sired He accordingly sat down to the The father reddened with seeming re- what was her chagrin to find not asoli- 
foud which he had laid aside, and ate sentaient, and said in a softened tone, tary being arrive! A wag it appears 

iouslv choosing in preference the “ Don’t my children be noisy. ^ He who had not been asked, arid who had 
heaviest things. The (consequence was, might as well have been silent. ; tor they obtained the list, sent round in revenge, 
that he was seized with a violent fit of in- had been too long acquainted with his lr- an apology from the lady, countermand- 
digestion from which contrary to his ex- resolute and unsteady government, to pay ing her previous notes, and pleading sud- 
nectation’ the Prison Doctor speedily the least attention to what was said.— den illness. The enclaircisse nient did 
cured him. They continued till one a little out of not not take place nil the following day,

He then resumed his fatal design—He breath, drew off from the rest, to listen jwhen numerous cards arrived, 
suffered again what he had undergone to a story his father was relating. * re^| a„x ioUsly after her her health, 
before. The torture was almost beyond sently he bawled out, m^^? v !r 1 not Inventor or Stkxogkai hy—Cicero»
his strength His thirst too, was into e- el nav s my [ ‘ to as we learn from Plutarch, was the pér-
rable. It overcame (his resolution. Ie now mv sou, . «hen he is talking 'r' son w^o first introduced into Home the 
extended his hand towards the jug of interrupt your> her when he s takmg ? ^ of ,aking noteg in short hand. Be-
water whyh was placed in his cell. e 11 Y’ • father was silent and f°re {lis consulate they had no short hand 
drank witli avidity, and to use his own I heard it. t store ü ’e old writers. He taught a number of the
«prenons, he m. restored to | „ , „i,ippej’ ,[»„«[, swiftest penmen the art of abreviating

avoi,l tie, Jin, again 10 simitar till it ^“ 9™ i"

"r .................."* t'han-, dm, • nothing* Say!”->= >°lg=r ™ P—ed.

" Yes I have done more than you too ; A" New Invention for the Ladies. 
vou may go, father told you first,-’— —What will or may not French ingenui- 
** Don’t say so Sammy : come John you ty do to gratify the taste for ornament in 

father’s best boy, run and bring some everything especially that pertains to the 1 
“ Yes I am always the best boy Indies costume, in which their refined

judgment we must confess is generally 
correct. There is a journal now publish- | 
ed in Paris, called “ Psche," intended 
exclusively for the ladies, each monthly 
number of which is embellished with co- j

tains an inconeeiveabJe developement of
power. .

A very curious example of suicide by 
means of starvation occurred some years- 
ago in Corsica. During the elections, 
the Sens V----------  rushed into the electo
ral college armed Yvith a dagger which he 
plunged into the breast <d a man vyHo 
had done him some injury.- The man 
fell dead at his feet. This assassination 
was committed in the light of day before 
an assembled multitude. Never was 
act of Italian cen lelt more signally exe-

POBTR1T

The following beautiful lives are ex
tracted from the Old Monthly Ma
gazine, for February, which states 
that the author is Thomas MiuLer, a 
basket maker in London :—

THF EVENING HYMN.

How many days, with mute adieu,
Have gone down yon untrodden sky ! 

And still it looks as clear and blue,
As when et first it hung on high. ^

The rolling sun, the frowning cloud.
That drew the lightning i;i its rear,

The thunder tramping deep and V 
Have left no foot mark there.

The village bells, with silver chime, 
Come softened by the distant shore ; 

Though I have heard them rnaliv a time 
Tney never rung so sweet hem re.

A silence rests upon the hill,
A listening awe pervades the air ;

The» very flowers are shut, and still,
And bowed as if in prayer.

And in this hushed and breathless close, 
O’er earth, and air. and skv and sea, 

That still low voice in silence g"e.->, 
Which speaks - alone, gr eat God ! o 

Thee.
The whispering leaves the [far off brook, 

The linnet’s warble fainter grown.
The hive-bound bee, tire lonely rook. —. 

All these their Maker own.

Now shine the starrv hosts of light, 
Gazing on earth with golden eves ; 

Bright guardians - of the blue-browned 
night;

What are ye in vour native skies ?
I knew not ! neither can Î know,

Nor on what leader ye attend,
Nor whence ye came, nor wither go,

Nor what your aim or end,

I know they must be holy things.
That from a roof so sacred shine, 

Where sounds the beat of angel-wings, 
Ami footsteps echo all Divine.

Their mysteries I never sought,
Noe hearkened to what Science tells, 

For oh in childhood I was taught,
That God amidst them dwells.

The darkening, woods, the fading trees. 
The grasshopper's last, feeble sound, 

The flowers just,’wakened by the breeze, 
All leave the stillness more profound. 

The twilight takes a deeper shade,
The dusker pathways blacker grow, 

All silence reigns in glen and glade,— 
All all is mute below.

And other eves as sweet as this 
Will close upon as calm a day,

And sinking down the deep abyss,
Will like the last be swept away,

Until eternity is gained.
That boundless sea without a shore, 

That without time fer ever reigned,
And will when time’s no more

Now Nature sinks in soft repose,
A living semblance of the grave ;

The dew steals noiseless on the rose,
The boughs have almost ceased to wave; 
The silent sky, the sleeping earth,

Tree, mountain, stream, the humble 
sod,

AU tell from whom they had their birth, 
And cry, *“ Behold a God !”

a steam

anan

eu. ted.
He resolved to starve himself to deafh 

during the interval wh • 
tween the sentence f t 1 
=i es arul the reply hieli 

k-tiyfum would make to

-.14*

>st d !
mu,

vo rat

»

enquiring

was brought to him.
induced ta raise it to his lips, he threw 
it down with his foot, not venturing to 
touch it with his hand.

In this manner he passed eighteen 
days.

Every dav at different intervals, he 
noted down ih his album a minute ac
count of his sensations He counted ^
the beatings of his pulse and marked j let her go. .
their number from hour to hour, mea- himself. In Ins absence, as mie as l - ...... ,. —
surin» with the most scrupulous atten- tin* down in his chair, another pulled- ktured figures of the latest fashions, di- 1

ilp Gradual wasting of his strength, the chair away, and let him fall on the Vided into moveable pieces representing § 
n ^ Wlamiholy L- floor. He scrambled up in a rage and rhe different parts of the dress which may .

mento, he declares that he felt it harder fell upon his brother with hi* hst and |,e taken out and fitted upon a sculptur- 
to bear the agonies of thirst than those began to cry “ Father John is biting aim ed dull which is sent with the journal, 
of hunger. He confessed" that he was striking me.” “ Sue has got a pm and Tax on Bachelors.—A lady having P 
frequently on the point of yielding ti pricks me screamed another 1 He remarked tn company that she thought gj 
the desire of drinking. He nevertheless pinched me first, said Sue. ’Give me t|iere should be a tax on the single state f§ 
resisted ui\ thing here, bawled the nttn. I ». Yes madam, replied Colonel

He was surprised to find his sight be- wont; lisn’t your thing: it's mine: you __in Berkshire who was present, and 9
ome more cle r. strong and accurate;— «aid I might have it. ‘ L a-w my son, wa8 a most notable specimen of the un-

er t do give it to him. ‘1 wont. Anu compromising old bachelor, “ as on all. 
of an w sense The earer he approach away it went into the five. Dinner was other luxuries.”
r! nhf"vi.“en SS increase! '’o.fthU UrUi^opened. The children scrambled « Talking of storms ” said Pad,h- thel 

subject he thus expresses himself:-" It and huddled round the table like soma, other day to a friend of ours at Pembroke ; 
appears as though I could see through ny hungry dogs. Each began to help my dear s r. we had the heaviest I ever 
?hc thickest walls." himself before the duties ot the table saw considering the size of the town.

His sense of" feeling likewise attained were attended to. 1 hey cut and slashed Yalue of a Single Vote.—Whiston 
the most exquisite sensibility. His hear- crowded an 1 » one called savs he was informed by Mr Arthur Ons-
ing and smelling improved in a similar brought on e ,a ., • a low that it depended upon a single vote:

A Romance of real Life. degree. Ilis album contains many cun- out with authori y, ( mother has in the House of Commons whether King
-------  eus statements on these subjects. great piece. ^ another has in* be mitted to emplo

The resolution which it was supposed The Seur V---------- had devoted some got a piece as ’= j »‘ O mv dear Popish officers in his army. The cirj
had been formed by Mo rev, the accom- attention to anatomy, and ph siology ; away _vven ns ° , , !!„ " u, - ghmildnt cumstance was this;—A courtier who 
plice of Fieschi, of starving himself to and he attributes the increased euteness said the mot n r u, ' » ’ , ‘ , Wlii'was to watch every member that had an;j 
death, is not the first example of the of his senses to the way in which the in- do so. Don cry y helieve the employment under the king, observed
fermion record. This same mode of testinal irritation acted on the nervous «L^act worse when we have one who had a regiment and was goml
suicide has on several rormer occasions 8yStem. children , The to vote against the Court : upon the di
been successfully adopted by accused His ideas he says were numerous and company . , uBW them ”__Fa- covery he accosted him warmly and pug
end condemned persons. It has been dear, and were very different from any^act worse than 1 eve - him in mind of his regiment, to whic
remarked that the horrible tortures of thing he had experienced in moments of^nuly magazine.________ the officer made answer, “my brothq
hunger do aot produce delirium, or even excitement or intoxication. They were “ V<t died last night, and left toe seven hurl
annihilation of the inteliectuai faculties, aU directed to logical investigation, whe-f American ^ecllations in Rbal die» mi S I
«xcept when violently imposed by power ther he applied them to an analysis of taTB bQuw-W confess we W drea tyear 1
•uperior to that of the victim. The suf- material objects or to philosophic con-jaware that the rage for speculating in M. Felician David, who has reside
fering, on the zontrary, when incurred templation. He also felt himself inspir-ireal estate ami town lots penaded^tha 80me time m the Levant and Egypt, hs
for the purpose of suicide, and endured with a singular aptitude for matlieroa- ereat republic from Passauiaquadda to since his return to Paris, published
with energetic bût fatal determination, tical calculations, a study for which he Pensacola, but wc were not prepared to coUection of new and original Orient
seems to excite and invigorate the moral had previously felt but very little inch- learn that it had mvadea ie Melodies taken from the national airs t
faculties, and to increase Hi, acuteness tiollH ' grounds of Greece, the very temples of thepeople he visited,
of the senses. In spite of examstion. In short he declares that he never de- Athens, and columns o e ar am de Griesswald who lately becan
and prostration, of she physical “tgani- rived so much gratification from his in-,Parthei)pn. Such is the A$ f .mg;bankVUpt at Hamburg was the owner
gatioo, the immaterial portion of the svs- tellectual condition as throughout the pondent of the London ♦ . Vga vessels. ’

Require» renewed strength, and duration of his physical tortures, us, that such is the mild gove f
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are
wood.”
when there is anything to do; have to do 
everything under the sun ; great lazy Sue 
stavs in the house and can’t do anything ;

In the end the father went
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